
We Make a Difference 

 
 
Dear VG Parents, 
We’re proud to present the members of Vista Grande’s first Green Team.  
 
Our 4

th
 graders include: Chloe Backshall, Sandrina Conci, Emily Kestler, Vanessa Kong, Grace LaCommare, Jason 

Lai, Katelyn Lewis, Sydney McKinney, ,Liam O’Leary, Sophia Romano and Kate Oxley. 
  
Our 5

th
 graders include: Elizabeth Brown, Emma Backshall, Lindsey Dwyer, Maggie Schmidt, Noelle Tuma, Jack 

Mullen, Riley Wilson, Jason Serduke. 
 
For this first year, our Green Team will educate, engage and empower our children to live more sustainably at 
school, home and in our community. Our Green Team will spearhead two key efforts on our campus: 1) reduce 
waste in the lunchroom and 2) reduce waste in our classrooms.  
 
Here are some of the ways you’ll see our Green Team at work: 

 Our Green Team will serve as campus leaders helping fellow students recycle more in our lunchroom and 
encourage re-usable products like sandwich bags and water bottles – keep an eye out for their green vests.  

 In the classroom, our Green Team members will provide ideas for reducing and reusing paper and 
materials. They will guide VG’s environmental efforts helping to teach all VG students that “every choice 
counts”.  

 Monitoring recycling in the recycle cans around school. 

 At Carnival, we will have a booth to display many ideas for packing a more environmentally friendly lunch 
including re-usable bags and bottles. We will be selling VG logo’d metal water bottles as well as a plastic 
option. 

 On VGTV, stay tuned for our Green tip of the week.   

 During PRIDE bake sales, the Green Team will encourage students who bake the treats to transport their 
goodies to school in creative ways other than individual plastic baggies. Some ideas would be in a shoe box 
or wrapped in parchment paper. Then students purchasing the goodies will be given a wax baggie to place 
their treats in as they buy. 

 Field trips to other schools that have a Green Team in full force such as Lafayette’s Burton Valley; possibly a 
field trip to the recycle center in Martinez. 

 Other green efforts include Girl Scout Troop 30830 assuming our Green Fundraiser from last year, which 
entails bring electronic waste into the office for recycling. In turn, our school is receives cash for the 
electronic items sent in for recycling.  

 
We want to extend our thanks to Laura Neary, Adam Liebow and Caitlin Mino who will serve as our teacher 
mentors. We are looking forward to an exciting year as we educate and excite our students in not only the 3 R’s of 
schooling but also the 3 R’s of our environment.  
 
We’ve included several flyers that can serve as helpful reminders on how to reduce waste and recycle in your home. 
We hope that you’ll hang them up as friendly reminders. 
 
Thank you for your support, 
 
Your VG Green Team moms,  
Jen Romano, Shannon Kong, Kerry O’Leary, Cherise Serduke, and Laura Valvassori 
 
Websites to check out for more information:  
Sustainable Danville      http://sustainabledanville.wordpress.com/ 
Sustainable Contra Costa   http://www.sustainablecoco.org/ 
Sustainable Lafayette     http://sustainablelafayette.org  
Wastebusters      http://www.wastediversion.org/app_pages/view/36 


